This paper reports a study of the dispersion of manufactured nano-objects (MNOs) through the air, both in time and space, during the use of two commercially available nano-spray products and comparable products without MNOs. The main objective was to identify whether personal exposure can occur at a greater distance than the immediate proximity of the source (41 m from the source), that is, in the ''far field'' (bystanders), or at a period after the emission occurred (re-entry). The spray experiments were conducted in an experimental room with well-controlled environmental and ventilation conditions (19.5 m 3 ). The concentration of MNOs was investigated by measuring real-time size distribution, number, and active surface area concentration. For off-line analysis of the particles in the air, samples for scanning/transmission electron microscopy and elemental analysis were collected. The release of MNOs was measured at B30 and 290 cm from the source (''near field'' and ''far field'', respectively). For all four spray products, the maximum number and surface area concentrations in the ''near field'' exceeded the maximum concentrations reached in the ''far field''. At 2 min after the emission occurred, the concentration in both the ''near field'' and ''far field'' reached a comparable steady-state level above background level. These steady-state concentrations remained elevated above background concentration throughout the entire measurement period (12 min). The results of the real-time measurement devices mainly reflect the liquid aerosols emitted by the spray process itself rather than only the MNO, which hampers the interpretation of the results. However, the combination of the off-line analysis and the results of the real-time devices indicates that after the use of nano-spray products, personal exposure to MNOs can occur not only in the near field, but also at a greater distance than the immediate proximity of the source and at a period after emission occurred. 
INTRODUCTION
The increasing production and application of manufactured nanoobjects (MNOs) have become a potential source for human exposure. Consequently, this raises concerns and questions about the possible effects of MNOs on human health, based on the fact that as objects reach the nanoscale size, the properties of the materials change and they become dependent on their size, shape, and composition. 1 Although the health effects of MNOs are unknown, numerous studies indicate that inhaled nano-objects can reach various organs, including the brain, and cause adverse effects to the cells. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Therefore, it is important to monitor and manage the exposure to MNOs.
The conceptual model for assessment of inhalation exposure to MNOs described by Schneider et al. 7 identifies four so-called ''source domains'' in the life cycle of MNOs, that is: (1) synthesis, (2) handling of nano-powder, (3) dispersion of ready-to-use nanoproducts (e.g., spraying), and (4) fracturing and abrasion of end products. Of these, spraying is an important scenario within the third source domain as it is a common and major source of exposure.
At the time of writing, there were only six publications in which inhalation exposure to (or emission of) nano-objects during the use of spray products had been investigated. These studies monitored the presence of MNOs in the near field, 8, 9 breathing zone, 10, 11 or exhaust air of a small experimental chamber. 12, 13 Hence, these studies primarily focused on the emission potential of sprays in close proximity to the source (o1 m from the source). In order to identify whether personal exposure can occur at a greater distance than the immediate proximity of the source (to reflect potential bystanders exposure) or at a period after the emission occurred (to reflect potential exposure after re-entering the room), it is important to study the dispersion of the MNOs through the air in both time and space. The conceptual model for inhalation exposure described by Schneider et al. 7 identifies the so-called ''transmission compartments'', including the near-field compartment, which can be defined as a volume of air within 1 m in any direction of the person's head, and the far-field compartment, which represents the remainder of the chamber. The results of the present study will give more insight into this spatial effect on the concentration of MNOs in the near and far field including the time necessary to bridge this distance.
To our knowledge, this is the first published study focusing on the influence of both spatial and temporal variations on the concentration of airborne MNOs released from commercially available spray products. To do so, the aerosol concentration was measured at two different distances from the source (near and far field) for a period of 12 min in a controlled environment using various real-time monitoring instruments to measure number concentration, size distribution, and active surface area concentration. In addition, air samples were analyzed by scanning/transmission electron microscopy (SEM and TEM) to confirm the presence of MNOs in the air and to study their size and morphology.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Spray Products
Selection of the nano-sprays in this study was based on products either marketed as containing MNOs or claiming specific functionalities associated with MNOs. The first investigated spray product (further referred to as Nano-1), marketed as containing MNOs, was an impregnator for smooth materials including leather and suede. The second spray product (further referred to as Nano-2) containing MNOs was an antiperspirant spray. The two non-nano reference products were an impregnation spray (further referred to as Reference-1) for leather and other fabrics and a deodorant (further referred to as Reference-2), both of which did not contain MNOs.
The mass generation rate and size of the aerosols released during the use of a spray product is determined by various factors such as the use conditions and physical properties (i.e., composition of the product and type of spray container).
14 The influence of these factors was minimized by using related commercial available spray products with a similar composition in a comparable spray container as reference products. It has to be noted that the Nano-2 and Reference-2 were from the same manufacturer, whereas Nano-1 and its reference spray product were not. Each experiment was conducted with a new full spray container.
The spray products were available in 400 ml (Nano-1 and Reference-1) and 150 ml (Nano-2 and Reference-2) spray vessels. All four spray products were commercially available consumer products containing propellant gases. Normally, the products are sprayed toward the body (Nano-2 and Reference-2) or against a surface (Nano-1 and Reference-1). During both applications of the spray products, the consumer may potentially be exposed to near-field or far-field exposure aerosol exposure.
To ensure that each experiment was conducted with comparable mass generation rates, each spray can was weighed before and after spraying. The mass generation rate (in g/s) was then calculated by dividing the weight loss by the spray duration of 9 s. This showed that the mass generation rates of the spray cans were comparable (o15% difference) for the nanoproducts and their related reference products: Nano-1 (0.87 g/s), Reference-1 (0.99 g/s), Nano-2 (0.78 g/s), and Reference-2 (0.68 g/s).
Characterization of MNOs in the Spray Product
In order to determine whether the nanoproducts actually contained MNOs, an elemental and morphological characterization of the four spray liquids was performed. A few milliliters of the content of the spray cans were sprayed carefully in glass tubes. Four dilutions were prepared from this spray liquid: a 1:10 and 1:50 dilution in hexane and a 1:10 and 1:50 dilution in milliQ water. Diluted solutions (50 ml) were transferred to a nickel-coated polycarbonate filter, which was mounted on aluminum specimen holder with double-sided adhesive carbon tape. The filters were dried under a hot lamp at 40 1C and analyzed with high-resolution field emission gun scanning electron microscopy in combination with energy dispersive X-ray analysis (FEG-SEM/EDX).
Experimental Setup and Environmental Conditions
The spray experiments were conducted in an experimental room with wellcontrolled environmental and ventilation conditions of 19.5 m 3 (390 Â 210 Â 238 cm; Figure 1 ) in which the mechanical and natural ventilation during the experiments were minimized (i.e., ventilation duct and door were closed). Temperature (B21 1C, range 20-22 1C) and humidity (B60%, range 52-74%) were monitored. An air conditioner (located at the wall furthest away from the measurement location), which cooled the air inside the room by using chilled water (i.e., no exchange of air), caused a relatively low airflow ranging from 1.25 m/s right above the cooler to 0.10 m/s in the area above the inlets of the instruments. After each measurement, the particle number concentration in the chamber was reduced to the background concentration level, by introducing filtered air.
The NanoTracer, Nanometer Aersosol Sampler (NAS), Aerosol Particle Sizer (APS), and personal pumps were placed inside the chamber on a table against the back wall with their inlets B120 cm above floor level ( Figure 1) . The other devices (that could more easily be connected with tubes), that is, Scanning Mobility Particle Sizer (SMPS), Electrical Low Pressure Impactor (ELPI), and LQ1-DC, were placed outside the chamber to minimize the influence on the measurement results (e.g., heat production, airflow) and for practical reasons (e.g., space, and operation). For a detailed description of the used instruments with their settings see next paragraph ''Instrumentation''. The instruments outside the chamber were attached to the chamber with tubing connections with a length of o60 cm and an inner diameter of B0.5 cm. Lorenz et al. 13 used connection tubes with comparable dimensions and calculated the transfer diffusion losses to be 6% and 0.3% for particle diameter of 10 and 100 nm, respectively. 13 The products were sprayed manually against the long side back wall 3 times sequentially for B3 s with 3-s intervals. The nozzle was held B30 cm from the surface and the products were sprayed in a sweeping motion covering a 70 Â 70 cm square area, and hence the spray direction was at 901 position from the inlet of the devices.
Within the experimental room, the spray activities were performed at two distances from the measurement instruments ( Figure 1 ). The first position was close to the inlet of the instruments (i.e., 30-100 cm) to measure the emission of particles in the near field. The second position was selected at a larger distance from the inlet of the instruments (i.e., far field, 290-360 cm).
An SMPS run started at the beginning of the spray activity and in total four consecutive SMPS scans were recorded (±12 min). Each nano-spray product (Nano-1 and Nano-2) with its reference product (Reference-1 and Reference-2) was sprayed at the two locations in the chamber (with the instrumentation in the same position; Figure 1 ) in triplicate to get insight into the variability of the concentrations. The person inside the chamber moved as little as possible so that the measurements were not disturbed by movements and turbulence.
As the experiments were conducted under controlled conditions, background concentration levels were minimal and were measured at the start of each measurement day, assuming that the background concentration level was stable during the day. A NanoTracer was used to check the concentration during the intervals between the activities to ensure that the period of forced ventilation was sufficient to reduce the concentration in the experimental room similar to background concentration measured at the start of the day.
Instrumentation
Because there is no single instrument that is able to measure the number concentration, size distribution, or surface area concentration, a suite of instruments were used to measure the different exposure parameters. These instruments with their characteristics and settings are described below:
An SMPS (model 3080, TSI) was employed to provide both number concentration and (mobility) size distribution. The SMPS combined a differential mobility analysis (long DMA model 3081, TSI) and a Condensation Particle Counter (CPC model 3786, TSI. The CPC was replaced after the first measurements (Nano-2 near and far field) by another CPC (model 3022, TSI) because of malfunctioning. The size distribution has been expressed in particle mobility diameter in the size range of 11.3-514 nm (CPC model 3786) and 14.6-685 nm (CPC model 3022), with a scanning time of 3 min.
The number and (aerodynamic) size distribution of coarser particles (0.5-20 mm) was measured using an APS (model 3321, TSI) with a sampling time of 10 s.
An ELPI (model 9721 Dekati) was employed to provide number concentration and (aerodynamic) size distribution in a broad size range from 43 nm to 8 mm. Number concentration in the (mobility) size range of 10 to 300 nm was monitored using a NanoTracer (Philips Aerasense) with a sampling time of 16 s (advanced mode).
Active (Fuchs) surface area concentration (0.004-300 nm) was measured using a unipolar diffusion charger (LQ1-DC Matter Engineering) with a sampling time of 10 s.
VelociCalc (model 8386, TSI) was used to monitor temperature, relative humidity, and air velocity in the chamber.
Off-line analyses were conducted in order to obtain information concerning the morphology and elemental composition of the MNOs. This way, it was determined if and in which configuration the MNOs were present in the air at a specific location. For characterization, air samples for TEM analysis were collected on TEM grids using an electrostatic precipitator, that is, the NAS (model 3089, TSI). In addition, 25-mm nickel-coated Nuclepore filters with a pore size of 0.4 mm were used for SEM analyses. These filters were mounted inside an open-face personal sampling head with airflow provided by a personal sampling pump (flow rate: 1 l/min). SEM/EDX analyses were performed using a Tescan MIRA LMH FEG-SEM operated at 15 kV in combination with a Bruker EDX spectrometer with a XFlash 4010 detector. TEM analyses were performed using a FEI Tecnai F30ST TEM operated at 300 kV.
RESULTS
Characterization of MNO in the Spray Product
In both nanoproducts, a large number of silica (SiO 2 ) particles were detected in the size range of 50-200 nm. In addition, the analysis of Nano-2 showed a small number of magnesium oxides, iron and iron oxides, and silica particles in the size range of 100-200 nm (Table 1) .
In Reference-1, no particles in the nanorange (o100 nm) could be identified except traces of iron and iron oxides with a size of 4100 nm. Analysis of Reference-2 showed a very small number of silica particles o100 nm; however, the majority of particles were observed in the micro range. In all spray products, with the exception of Reference-1, traces of titanium oxides (TiO 2 ) were found in the size range of 100-200 nm ( Table 1) .
Characterization of MNOs in the Air During the Spray Experiment
The results of the SEM/EDX analysis of filters collected during the spray experiments are summarized in Table 1 . MNOs, which could be related to the spray product, are only found on the filter collected during the use of Nano-2 in the near field. The elemental composition of the MNOs was similar to that of the particles 4100 nm (i.e., Al, Cl, O, Mg, and Si).
TEM analysis of the grids confirmed the findings of the SEM\EDX analysis; MNOs were only detected on grids collected during the use of Nano-2 and not for any of the other spray products (Figure 2 ). The following types of particles were found for Nano-2: Mg/Si particles ( Figure 2a) ; particles containing additional elements such as Al and Fe ( Figure 2b) ; complex objects that were observed containing, for example, Ca, Na, Mg, Si, P, S, and K ( Figure 2c) ; and non-clustered Si nanoparticles (Figure 2d ).
Real-Time Aerosol Monitoring
Number and surface area concentration. All experiments were conducted in triplicate to get insight into the variability of the concentration. The variability was low, and only the height of the peak showed some variation, which probably accounts for the high volatility of the process and the relatively slow response time of the direct reading instruments. Therefore, we decided to present the measurement results with the highest concentration level (worst case scenario). Time series plots of the number and surface area concentration as measured by the NanoTracer and LQ1 showed that during the near-field measurements (30-100 cm from the source) concentrations peaked shortly (B1 min) after spraying ( Figure 3 ). Directly after this peak, the aerosol concentration decreased to approximately a tenth of the maximum peak level, but remained substantially elevated above initial background level. In contrast, the time series plots of the far-field measurements (290-360 cm from the source) did not show a peak. During the far-field measurements, the concentrations increased B2 min after spraying and decreased steadily over time ( Figure 3) . After B2 min, the far-and near-field measurements appeared to be comparable and stable above background concentration. These patterns in concentration levels appeared to be similar for Nano-1 (with Reference-1) and Nano-2 (with Reference-2; Figure 3) . Table 2 summarizes the maximum (peak) and average (geometric mean (GM)) of the steady-state concentration (number and surface area concentrations) reached in the near field and far field for all four products and background. For all measurements, the maximum concentration reached in the near field exceeded the maximum concentration reached in the far field with approximately a factor of 10. However, the average steady-state concentration of the near field and far field was comparable. Results acquired from the NanoTracer and LQ1 show that the patterns and steady-state concentration (number and surface area concentration) of the nanoproducts were comparable to their reference products and that only the concentration levels were higher for Nano-2 as compared with Nano-1 ( Figure 3 and Table 2 ).
Particle size distribution. Figure 4 shows the size distributions of Nano-1 and Reference-1 in the near field as measured with an SMPS. Only the near-field results are shown because the far-field distributions show similar patterns as the near-field patterns. The background concentration, measured before the experiments, had a mode diameter of B90 nm. In case of Nano-1, the four size distributions in time as obtained by SMPS runs were comparable, showing a broad size distribution with a mode diameter comparable to that of the background concentration (Figure 4a) . When comparing these results (Figure 4a ) with the results from the SEM/EDX analyses (Table 1) , it cannot be concluded that spraying with Nano-1 releases MNO o100 nm.
The size distributions of Reference-1 in the near field showed that in the first run (first 3 min after spraying) the mode diameter of the particles was B30 nm. In the second run (4 to 6 min after Underscore ¼ a high number of particles; in parenthesis ¼ traces of particles.
Airborne manufactured nano-objects Bekker et al spraying), the mode diameter decreased to 20 nm, which is probably because the evaporation process of the volatile compounds is dominating the mode diameter. In the third and fourth runs (7 to 9 and 10 to 12 min after spraying) the mode diameter increased to B40 nm and was still slightly increasing over time. This could be because, instead of evaporation, scavenging and coagulation processing are now dominating the mode diameter (Figure 4b ). Figure 5 shows the size distributions of particles between 11 and 500 nm (as measured by the SMPS) released during the use of Nano-2 in the near field (Figure 5a ) and the far field (Figure 5b ). The Reference-2 results (data not shown) for the near and far field are comparable to the Nano-2 results. The particle size distribution for Nano-2 (and Reference-2) in the near and far field has, as Nano-1, a mode comparable to that of the background. However, contrary to the Nano-1 results, the particle size distribution for Nano-2 (and Reference-2) showed an additional mode of B20 nm. In addition, the total concentration decreased over time (after 3 min; Figure 5a1 ), but stayed elevated above background levels (Figure 5a2 ).
In the far field, the mode diameter of the first run (50-60 nm) deviates from the three consecutive runs (Figure 5b ). However, in the far field, the total concentration during the four runs is comparable. The difference between the first run of the far field (especially the lower size bins of the SMPS) can be explained by the spatial effect (and consequent temporal effect), because the sprayed aerosol needs time to disperse to the far-field measurement location (at 290-360 cm from the source). When comparing these results ( Figure 5 ) with the results from the SEM/EDX analyses (Table 1) , it can be concluded that spraying with Nano-2 releases MNOs o100 nm.
In summary, the near-field size distributions of Nano-1 and Reference-1 are comparable to the size distributions measured in the far field. However, the size distributions of the nanoproduct differs from the reference product. The opposite can be observed for Nano-2 and Reference-2 that is, the near-field size distributions differs from the far-field size distributions and the size distributions of Nano-2 are comparable to those of Reference-2.
Comparing the results of the direct reading instruments (SMPS and Nanotracer) with the results of the SEM/EDX-analyses, it can be concluded that MNOs o100 nm are released by spraying with Nano-2.
The variability as measured with the SMPS is small, and the triplet measurements show comparable size distributions with respect to the mode diameter and pattern of the distributions.
A scan over the whole size range measured by the SMPS requires 3 min of measuring time.
In order to get a better understanding of the particle size distribution during and directly after spraying, it was desirable to measure the concentration with fast responding instruments like the ELPI, which provided a whole size distribution in 1 s. The background concentration of the particles in the experimental room between the 43 nm and 8 mm (midpoints as measured by the ELPI) had a mode diameter between 140 and 
nm. Comparable to the SMPS results, the ELPI results
showed for all four products (Nano-1, Reference-1, Nano-2, and Reference-2) the same pattern and mode diameters as the background situation during the entire measurement period. Figure 6a and b show the size distribution of particles in the air measured during and after the use of Nano-2 in the nearfield compartment. The size distributions of the other products are comparable to the graph shown in Figure 6 and therefore not shown.
To measure the more coarse aerosols or agglomerates/ aggregates of smaller aerosols, an APS was used, which covers a size range of 0.5-20 mm. The background concentration of these particles had a mode diameter between 500 and 600 nm (data not shown). For all four products, the maximum total particle number concentration measured by the APS (4500 nm) ranged from 60 (far field) to 3000 (near field) cm 3 . The mode diameter of all four products was comparable to the background concentration (500-600 nm). In addition, the total number concentration in the near-field compartment increased directly after spraying and reached a maximum (peak) after B20-30 s. No clear distinction in concentration and size distribution of larger sized aerosols (between 0.5 and 20 mm) was observed between the MNOcontaining products and their reference products.
DISCUSSION
This study investigated the dispersion of MNOs through the air, both in time and space, to identify whether personal exposure can occur at a greater distance than the immediate proximity of the source (to reflect potential bystanders exposure) or at a period after the emission occurred (to reflect the potential exposure after re-entering the room) during the use of commercially available spray products.
The number and surface area concentrations show a large peak in the near field immediately after spraying for all four spray products. Approximately 2 min after the emission occurred, the concentration in both the near-field and far-field compartments reached steady state. However, concentrations remained elevated above background concentration throughout the entire measurement period (i.e., 12 min) in the near-field as well as in the far-field compartment. No clear distinction in the number concentration and size distribution was observed between the Nano-2 (i.e., antiperspirant) and its reference product. However, the SEM and TEM analysis confirmed the presence of airborne particles in the nanorange after the emission of Nano-2 in the near field, which were not detected for any of the other spray products (i.e., Nano-1,Reference-1, or Reference-2). In addition, the elemental and morphological characterization of the spray products by SEM/EDX identified particles in the nanorange (o100 nm) in the two nano-spray products and not in the reference products.
Our results show that concentrations remained elevated above background concentration throughout the entire measurement period in the near-field as well as in the far-field compartment with mode diameters in the nanorange similar to background. Assuming that all of the volatile compounds were evaporated within the first 2 min, the steady-state concentration was presumably caused by non-volatile liquid aerosols, solid (nano)-particles, and mixtures. As the real-time monitoring devices could not make a distinction between the MNOs and other nano-sized aerosols, the results obtained with the SEM and TEM analyses were extremely important to verify the presence of MNOs in the air. MNOs, which could be related to the spray product, could only be found on the filter collected in the air during and directly after the use of spray product Nano-2. However, analysis of the spray products confirmed the presence of a high concentration of nanosilica particles in both nano-spray products. The low sampling volume of 12 l could account for the fact that the nano-silica particles found in Nano-1 were not present on the filters collected during the spray experiments. However, as SEM and TEM analyses confirmed the presence of aerosols in the nanorange after the emission of Nano-2 (i.e., antiperspirant), it cannot be excluded that the elevated aerosol concentrations measured after a period of time and at a greater distance from the source contain MNOs. Hence, personal exposure to MNOs in Nano-2 may occur at a greater distance than the immediate proximity of the source and at a period after emission.
It can be concluded that both MNO-containing products and MNO-free reference products generate aerosols in the nanosize range. The results of the online measurement devices show, however, that the number concentration of the airborne particles did not differ between the MNO-containing spray products and their reference products throughout the entire measurement period. Therefore, it can be concluded that nano-sized liquid aerosols are generated by the propellant spray process itself and Airborne manufactured nano-objects Bekker et al that both MNO-containing spray products and MNO-free reference products generate aerosols in the nanosize range. This result confirms the hypothesis of Lorenz et al.
14 that the presence of MNOs in the spray product does not significantly influence the generated aerosol number concentration. In addition, our results show that the size distribution of the airborne particles did not differ between Nano-2 and its reference product throughout the entire measurement period. However, the size distribution did differ between the Nano-1 and its reference product, which could be caused by the fact that Nano-2 and its reference product were from the same manufacturer, whereas Nano-1 and its reference product were not. As the spray products were used with similar spray containers with similar mass generation rates, these results could be interpreted to show that the difference in composition of the spray product affects the number concentration and size distribution of the generated aerosols rather than the presence of MNOs.
This study investigated the dispersion of MNOs through the air during the use of spray products.
However, the direct reading instruments not only detected solid single (nano) objects or agglomerates/aggregates of (nano) objects, but also (nano-sized) droplets with various composition. The evaporation rate is different for each product depending on the initial aerosol size and the composition of the product. Delmaar and Bremmer.
14 have shown that for aerosols with an initial aerosol diameter of o100 mm, all of the volatile compounds (at least as volatile as water) evaporate within 4 s. In addition, Hagendorfer et al. 12 measured the solid particles only, by applying a low-flow thermodesorber to dry the aerosol before reaching the measurement device and concluded that the airborne concentration directly after spraying is mainly caused by the nano-sized droplets rather than from the MNOs. This could also be the case in this study and, therefore, the concentrations found in the first 1 to 2 min (high peak) in the near field should be considered with caution.
The selection of the nano-sprays in this study was based either on the product label that shows that the product contains MNOs (Nano-1, i.e., impregnator) or our assumption that the product should contain MNOs (Nano-2). Although Nano-2 spray was not labeled as a nanoproduct, nano-objects (containing the elements Al, Cl, Mg, and Si) can be related to the product. These were found in the spray products and in the air during the use of this product. In line with the conclusions of Nazarenko et al., 11 the analysis of Nano-2 showed that products not labeled as nanoproduct may contain MNOs to which human exposure might occur during the actual product use. SEM/EDX analysis before the experiments also confirmed the presence of nano-objects (SiO 2 ) in Nano-1, the product that is labeled as a nanoproduct.
The experimental study aimed to identify whether personal exposure can occur at greater distance from the source in the ''far field'' (or at a period after the emission occurred). The conceptual model for inhalation exposure described by Schneider et al. 7 identifies the so-called ''transmission compartments'', including the near-field compartment, which can be defined as a volume of air within 1 m in any direction of the person's head, and the far-field compartment, which represents the remainder of the chamber. The selection of the far-field position, at 290-360 cm from the measurement devices, was limited by the size of the chamber. The chamber volume (19.5 m 3 ) could represent the typical real-life scenarios of the used spray products, such as the bathroom or shoe repair shop. However, when the sprays are used in larger room volumes or when the room is ventilated (e.g., mechanical ventilation or open windows/doors), the behavior of the aerosols and the air concentrations could be different. Consequently, the aerosol concentrations (and therewith MNOs dispersed in these aerosols) found in this study probably overestimate the concentrations occurring in real-life situations. Future studies that aim to study the dispersion and transport of (liquid) aerosols should gain insight into the concentration levels and morphology of the particles within the far field at multiple distances from the source. In addition, they should take into account the influence of ventilation on the dispersion and transport of the aerosols.
After the spray emission occurred, airborne concentration in the chamber was measured for 12 min, that is, four SMPS runs. After 12 min, the concentration was still elevated above background concentration. Therefore, it can be concluded that personal exposure to MNO (or MNO-containing aerosols) without ventilation can occur even 12 min after emission. However, the periods of measurement were not long enough to draw conclusions regarding the potential total duration of exposure to aerosols after emission occurred. In order to further investigate whether and for how long personal exposure can occur in the near field and at greater distance from the source, future experiments should focus on the investigation of other relevant determinants (e.g., ventilation, residence time) influencing the real-life exposure to MNOs.
Most direct-reading instrument results hold for single particles with a more-or-less spherical shape and a density of 1 g/cm 3 . It has been shown that airborne nano-objects often occur as agglomerates, aggregates, or attached to larger background particles. 15 In addition, TEM and SEM analyses showed that some particles were not spherical. Therefore, concentration of airborne particles obtained with direct reading instruments should be interpreted with caution. The relatively slow response time of the SMPS (3 min) compared with the short activity time (15 s) prohibited an appropriate examination of the size distribution during and right after the spray activity. Therefore, simultaneous measurements were conducted with an ELPI that provided a whole size distribution in 1 s. By combining the various measurement devices, the used experimental strategy gave full insight into the concentration, size, and morphology of the particles present in the workroom air.
At present, predictive models for assessment of inhalation exposure to MNOs are being developed (e.g., Stoffenmanager Nano; van Duuren-Stuurman et al., 2012). 16 Calibration and more in-depth knowledge of the relevant parameters is a key factor to further develop these models. The results of this study can be used as a scientific basis for the temporal and spatial effects on the exposure to MNOs in (nano) spray scenarios. In addition, the experimental design used in this study may serve as a basis for future spray experiments to systematically collect data that can be used to investigate other relevant parameters of inhalation exposure after spray activities.
In conclusion, this study showed that after the use of a nano-spray product, personal exposure to MNOs (dispersed in larger liquid aerosols) may occur at a greater distance than the immediate proximity of the source and at a period after emission. However, the measurement strategy chosen could not define the actual level of MNO concentration as the results of the direct reading instruments did not differentiate between MNO and other nano-sized aerosols and were influenced by nano-sized liquid aerosols emitted by the propellant gas spray process itself. In fact, this study did not show any major differences in (liquid) aerosol concentrations between the nano-spray products and the accompanying reference spray products. This is in line with the hypothesis that the presence of MNOs in the spray product does not significantly influence the generated aerosol number concentration. In order to assess the level of MNO exposure at a greater distance than the immediate proximity of the source or at a period after emission has occurred, future studies should focus on the distribution of MNO in the liquid aerosols generated by the spray process by using known and comparable spray products.
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